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OUR DEADLINES

THESE deadlines are for
advertising and editorial
contributions. The publication date is in brackets.

Tuesday, January 4 (27th)
Monday, March 7 (31)
Tuesday, May 3 (26)
Monday, July 3 (28)
A STITCH IN TIME
No time for alterations
or sewing?
Then call JEAN on
01628 665247
jeandunstone@hotmail.com

FIREPLACES
AND MONUMENTS
CLEANED REPAIRED
RESTORED NEW
CONSERVATION GRADE
STONEMASON

www.roundandabout burnham.co.uk

Advertise in Round And About
Help secure our future and boost your business
For more than 40 years Round And About has served the
Burnham area as a non-profit independent village voice
financed by it’s advertising alone.
In common with many, the Covid pandemic has been the
biggest ever challenge to our finances.
Our message to readers and beyond is simple:
Your advert will help ensure future issues appear and
your business will be boosted by reaching 8,500 local
addresses every two months
THE COSTS: Our smallest advert – 1 column x 4cm is £13 for black and white,
£21 for colour for a single issue.
A quarter page is £69.30 for black and white, £110.88 for colour
Discounts are available for multiple issues, along with many more size options
Our next deadline is Tuesday, January 4, publication day January 28
To start 2022 with a new advert call 01628 661556; email
round.about@zen.co.uk Visit our website www.roundandaboutburnham.co.uk
or find us on Facebook @roundandaboutburnham

ADRIAN POWELL
07841115194

CONTACTING ROUND AND ABOUT

Burnham
Home Tuition

CHAIRMAN & DIARY Jean Stanger ............. (01628) 605131
DISTRIBUTION DATABASE Mo Pope ........... (01628) 605242
ADVERTISING ................................................ (01628) 661556
MARKETING Mike Swain ......................................................
TREASURER Tom Arthur ............................... (01628) 661556
EDITOR Jean Anderson .............................. (07769) 860428

Maths, Biology, Chemistry,
Physics & Science
AS, A2, GCSE, KS3 & KS2
EXPERT TUITION BY HIGHLY
EXPERIENCED AND FULLY
QUALIFIED TEACHERS
Competitive rates
Dr Malcolm Robertson PhD
Dr Graham Robertson EngD
079 0541 6625
or 079 4704 4498

C.A. Brickwork
(Slough) Ltd
25 Years of Experience
All brickwork and
groundwork undertaken
Free Estimates and
competitive prices

Call Colin

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

EMAIL round.about@zen.co.uk FOR POSTAL
ADDRESS PLEASE TELEPHONE EDITOR
PLEASE SEND DIARY ENTRIES TO JEAN STANGER AT
9 RAMBLER CLOSE, TAPLOW SL6 0JT.

Website www.roundandaboutburnham.co.uk
www.facebook.com/roundandaboutburnham

Help us deliver
THE WORK OF our valued
deliverers means that we have
just one road in need of a
door-to-door volunteer.
Lent Rise Road (from two
roundabouts to Gore Road)
Copies will be delivered to
you every two months and we
ask that you deliver them as
soon as you can. If you are
able to help please contact Mo
Pope on 01628 605242 for
more details or email us
round.about@zen.co.uk.
We plan to bring our diary
pages back in the New
Year. If you would like your
regular of one-off event to
appear please send your
dates to Jean Stanger,
9 Rambler Close, Taplow
SL6 0JT or email us at
round.about@zen.co.uk

PLEASE NOTE: Anonymous
items will not be published.
© Round And About and
Burnham Community Association

Mobile 07760 331243
Home 01628 660650

FRENCH & SPANISH
TUITION
For all levels & business
or if you’re thinking of
moving to France or Spain
by qualified native speaker
Translation work also
undertaken.

Telephone:

07906 388706

Round And About is published by a Committee of Burnham Community Association
Registered Charity 1154536 Company limited by guarantee 8364680
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BURNHAM COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION – from the Directors

Help the Access mission
THE BURNHAM Access Group is in need of
support. The existing members can no longer
run the group and they are few in number. If
anyone can help with the organisation of the
group they should get in touch with BCA, otherwise it will cease to exist.
In November 2000 the Burnham Access
Group became part of Burnham Community
Association with a mission to “promote mobility and access to all buildings, areas, facilities
and services used by residents of the area of
benefit, that is the civil parish of Burnham, and
thus to improve the lot of the disabled and others who suffer from reduced mobility”.
The Access Group has campaigned successfully for, among other things, the provision
of pedestrian crossings and the installation of
dropped kerbs. The planters outside the Red

Lion to deter parking on the
pavement are among recent
successes.
If you can help please get in
touch. Contact details below.
Tom Arthur, Director BCA

Hair Dresser
Friendly Top Stylist in
your own home

call: Julie

Tel: 01628 559399 or
Mob: 07721 410034

BCA contact details

q Good Neighbour Scheme: 07508 240762
q Minibus: 07786 430393
q Monday Club: Leader Steve Tindall 07780
665910
q Access Group: access@
burnhamcommunityassociation.org.uk
q BCA email: info@burnhamcommunity
association.org.uk
q Round And About’s contact details: page 2

The Coach House, Dorney Court SL4 6QL
www.traditionalrestoration.co.uk
enquiries@traditionalrestoration.co.uk
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MATHS AND SCIENCE
TUITION

GCSE ‘A’ LEVEL and KS3
ONLINE TUITION ON ZOOM
ALBERT Senanayake B.Sc (Hons)

Mobile: 07429 971017
07459 157931
email: albert.103@yahoo.com

COUNSELLING
Julie

Qualified and
Experienced Therapist
Registered Member MBACP

Tel: 07305 976535

julies.counsellinguk@gmail.com

Burnham

Burnham Steel and Aluminium Windows
Burnham Stained Glass
We specialise in Steel and Aluminium windows and Internal steel
partitions. We create beautiful Traditional Stained Glass panels

Next deadline Tuesday,
January 4. Call 01628
661556 to advertise

D R Marshall
Painting &
Decorating
Specialist
30 years Experience
Liability Insurance
References Available
Tel: 01753 840079
Mobile: 07818 423404

The jingle of bells means the
Christmas Fayre is on its way!
THE LIONS CLUB of Burnham are excited to
invite you to our Christmas Fayre on Thursday,
December 2, and you can feel a tingle and a jingle in the air!
The theme of ‘Jingle Bells’ will be ringing
around the High Street this year, so there
should be lots of tinkles, dings and dongs along
with the usual lights, tinsel, baubles and bling in
abundance!
We have a spectacular evening planned,
which will include Carols on the Green at
5.45pm, turning on the Christmas tree lights
shortly after 6pm, followed by more carols and
then the parade.
But before the event, Burnham Lions Club put
a special ‘Direct to Santa’ post box in Burnham
Library, which will be moved to Burnham Park
Hall in the afternoon before to the parade, so
that the letters can be given to Santa himself
(pictured below) on the night, who will take back
to the North Pole.
On the day, the High Street will be closed to
traffic from 5pm and we expect to have it
reopened by 9pm.
The parade will start from Burnham Park Hall
at 7pm, going up the High Street and will be
packed with musical bands, local clubs and
schools, entertainers and of course Santa himself in his sleigh carrying those all important letters.
The High Street will be bursting with fabulous
artisan stalls with their products, crafts, jewellery, charity games, a variety of food and
many others, so you can get a present for a

loved one, find a gift for yourself or catch a
great bargain.
The entertainers will be performing throughout the evening and will include a Steel Band,
Burnham Concert Band, a Jazz Band, Jugglers,
Stilt-walkers, Handbell Ringers, Street
Entertainers and Morris Dancers and all
dressed to impress.
There will also be children’s rides, fun items,
games, lots of tasty food and more sweets than
you could shake a stuck at.
Marshals will be on hand to help along the
High Street during the evening for your safety
and in the parade as it moves up the High
Street to keep the crowds COVID safe between
6.45pm and 7.30pm.
There is still limited space for charities and
good causes to have stalls, for details please
contact Lion Steve Spencer at skspencer@
btinternet.com or phone Lion Phil (see contact
details below).
We are hoping for a crisp night this year and
we look forward to seeing you all joining in the
fun and festivities for our seasonal event
For further information please see our website at www.burnhamlions.org.uk or call Lion
Phil on 07885 039775
We would like to thank our sponsors for their
generous donations which make this event possible including Burnham Parish Council, The
Shanly Foundation, Oakwood Estates,
Palmbrokers, and Burnham Park Hall.
Lion Phil Whittaker, Vice President
Burnham Lions Club
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Stows
Plumbing
& Heating
All aspects of
plumbing
& heating covered
Installation Servicing Maintenance
Gas Safe Registered
Public Liability Insurance

No call out charge
Please call

07979 917545
01753 267321
nigelstow@hotmail.co.uk

Secure Homes locksmiths
Est.1978

Family run business

24 Hr Emergency locksmiths
Non Destructive door entry
Domestic & Commercial
locksmiths
Free Advice, Surveys &
Estimates
Security Bars & Grilles
Safes Supplied and installed

UPVC Door/Window
specialist
Patio Doors
Garage Door
Security
Access Control
Code locks
Intercom Systems

Call Peter or Scott 01628 528433
Mob 07799640096
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Advertiser’s announcement

Christmas Art show
in Burnham 2021

Year 4 Class on Wednesdays

QUALITY PAINTERS & DECORATORS
A member of the Painting and Decorating Association

● Over 30 Years Experience
● Internal & External Works
● Property Maintenance
● Recommended by Which? Local
● Liability Insurance ● Free Estimates

Michael Boorman 01628 662833 or 07976 370268
48 Chiltern Road, Burnham SLOUGH SL1 7NF

The Jewellery Workshop
J. A. Springall & Co.
Goldsmiths * Jewellers * Engravers
We are a family business with over 35 years of experience offering
a range of services from minor jewellery repairs and alterations to
full-scale refurbishments or remodelling of old jewellery
Valuations for Insurance, Open Market or Probate
Specialists in Engraving by hand and machine
Pearls and Bead restringing
Batteries for watches
All work carried out on site and covered by our insurance.
We are happy to give advice on any jewellery and do not charge for verbal assessments

71 High Street, Burnham, SL1 7JX
Tel. 01628 559600 www.jaspringallandco.co.uk
Open

Tuesday – Friday 10am - 5pm

Saturday 10am – 3pm

Our next deadline: January 4. To advertise email:
round.about @zen.co.uk or call 01628 661556

MARILIA CARVALHO is opening the doors of her stunning
gallery in Gore Road with a pre-Christmas introduction to the
festive season in an exhibition of work by local artists.
Marilia is a stained glass maker, whose pieces will include
cards, small glass decorations and statement creations for the
home and garden. Marilia’s work often combines glass with fossils and minerals in her original creations. She also offers classes to those who wish to learn how make their own pieces.
Other artists include Chris Green, a local jeweller of 30 years’
experience, whose core work comprises private commissions
and some teaching. A selection of his exquisite silver jewellery
and art objects will be displayed.
Kim Lim is a well-known local potter who makes popular functional pieces of stoneware for the home and garden, including
serving plates, candle stick holders and Japanese vases.
Heather Gaebler-Savoie is a jewellery maker who uses natural gemstones in ways that maximises their colour, light and
movement to create a beautiful range of work from the delicate
to more dramatic statement pieces. Her intention is to bring joy
to the individual wearer with her unique pieces which are accented with silver and gold.
Tarn Jones is a Windsor based Printmaker and Illustrator specialising in reduction linocut prints. She discovered her love for
printmaking while studying at Camberwell College of Art and her
work often includes seals, the natural world and anything in
between. She will be showing a range of hand printed lino cuts
and festive cards.
Refreshments are offered and all items are for sale.
We look forward to welcoming our visitors.
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Christmas Tree Festival at Methodist Church

THERE IS something quite magical about
a Christmas tree…imagine how much
more magical a Church full of them will
be.
Burnham Methodist Church (the
Church at the crossroads of Eastfield
Road and Lent Rise) are planning a
Christmas Tree Festival over the weekend of Friday, December 10 to Sunday
12. Local businesses and clubs and
organisations attached to the Church are
sponsoring trees that they will decorate
and the Festival will be open for the public to visit

There are a series of special events
linked to the Festival taking place:
l on Friday night from 7pm Sing4you
will be bringing their own Christmas joy
l on Saturday morning LentRisers
Toddler group will be sharing their
Christmas Nativity from about 10am;
l Saturday afternoon at 3pm there will
be a very special “Lego Church” – come
and join in a special way of hearing and
telling the Christmas story;
l at 4pm it is rumoured that a VIP guest
will be taking a break from his seasonal
activities to come along and meet the chil-

dren;
l and finally from 4pm-5pm
SHOUTABOUT, our drama group for 5-12
year olds will be taking over the stage.
The Church will be open Friday 10am12 noon, and from 2pm- 5pm, Saturday
from 10am-5pm, during which time there
will be refreshments available. Quench
Christian bookstore will be there offering a
chance to buy Christmas cards and gifts.
Visitors will have the chance to choose
the ‘Best Tree in the Festival’ by putting a
donation in the box by their favourite tree.
The winner will be presented at the closing event – Community Carols,
on Sunday night at 6.30pm.
We will be joined by members
of Burnham Concert Band. All
monies raised from this way
will be given to The Well@Lent
Rise, a charity that does great
community work from the
Methodist Church.
There is no charge for entry
to any of these events, but
everyone is invited to donate
as they can afford. Money
raised this way, and from
refreshments will go the work
of the Church in Lent Rise
which is a hub for many.
We really look forward to
welcoming you through our
doors and would ask that all
respect any COVID advice
current at the time.
If you have any enquiries,
please
contact
Pauline:
tvmc6off@btconnect.com

Phoenix from the flames!

WELL… IT’S BEEN a long, hard 18 months or so for all of
us! Covid19 has caused many problems and we have all
been affected by it in some way or another. Many of us
have lost, or know people who have lost loved ones
because of this awful virus.
Burnham AmDram society have been affected, we, as a
group, only started meeting face to face during the last
month or so, after a long break. And we have decided to
re-group and come back stronger than ever before! We
plan on starting again in full come March of next year, with
new and old members alike, putting on plays and shows
that people may already know and love, or indeed, plays
and shows written by local, talented people, and starring
local, talented people!
So… We would love to see new members! Acting, writing, directing, stage management, and all that putting on a
show entails: Anybody who feels that they would like a new
challenge for 2022, please feel free to contact me on the
e-mail below.
Due to various circumstances, we, as an AmDram society, will now able to put on plays and shows in more places
in this area, not just at
Burnham Park Hall. This
means that we could put on
Plastering and
shows at local pubs in
Burnham, or various halls in
Decorating
the area, this makes for excitComplete Finishing
ing times ahead! And means
that we can have more diverCall: 07828150484
sity in what we do. And we
59 Dovehouse Crescent,
would love new members to
Slough SL2 2PY
join us, on our new, fresh,
onward journey…
We plan to meet again in
full, in February 2022, in order
to make plans for the coming
year, and to welcome members, both old and new.
BurnhamAmDram society is
back, like a Phoenix from the
flames! Come and join us, and
help contribute to our society,
all would be made very welcome indeed!
Until we all meet again in
February, we wish you all a
very Merry Christmas and a
safe and Happy New Year!
Please e-mail Burnhamam
dram@yahoo.com for further
information. Thank you.
Graham Mummery
(membership secretary)

Michael Soton
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Burnham says farewell to Jill Joyce
FAMILY AND FRIENDS are mourning the loss of
Jill Joyce, a long time Burnham resident, who died
in July.
Mrs Joyce was 85 and for the last two years was
in a care home in Lent Rise battling dementia. She
lived in Burnham for over 50 years and was married to Stanley Joyce, who was a fireman in
Burnham and Slough for 61 years. He still lives in
Burnham, at Perry House, following a recent move.
Mrs Joyce worked at St Peter's School as a dinner lady even when her own three daughters,

cgb
chris green bespoke
jewellery
■

With 30 yrs experience as
a jewellery designer
maker & tutor, I offer:
■

Individual jewellery
commissions
■

Individual private tuition
from beginner to advanced,
including setting
■

Repairs
■

Free estimates
Cut out the retail mark-up
and contact
Chris
07947424103
chris@cgbespokejewellery.co.uk
www.cgbespokejewellery.co.uk

Made to measure
replacement
kitchen doors
& drawers

www.newleafdoors.co.uk

Why spend a
for tune when a new
kitchen could be
achieved in
ONE day For about
HALF the cost with
vir tually no mess
or upheaval

For a free survey
or quote call

01628 416 929
We bring the
samples to you

Angela, Shirley and Pamela, were pupils there.
Her daughter Shirley Owen, said: “She was very
popular and loved children.” She had five grandchildren and six great grandchildren. Shirley adds:
“She was well known in Burnham, especially by
former pupils. She was always happy in the village
and she will be missed dearly by her family and
also as a long standing lady of Burnham.”
Her family wishes to express their thanks for the
excellent care she received from Bespoke,
Burnham Lodge and finally Lent Rise House.

Library timetable gets busier
WE ARE PLEASE to say that we are now starting to re-introduce our events which all had to
stop because of COVID.
The following weekly events are now all up
and running, they are all free and there is no
need to book in advance.
Tuesday: 3.45pm- 5.45pm Lego Club
Wednesday: Toddler painting from 9.30am
DUPLO for toddlers from 11am
Scrabble Club for adults from 2pm
Friday: DUPLO for toddlers from 11am
Bounce and Rhyme and stories for babies
and toddlers 11am
Saturday: Craft Club (for children) 2pm
Chess Club (all ages) 2pm
We are also running our popular Adult Card
Making on November 26 and December 3 from
10.30am-12 noon. You will need to book this
either by popping in or emailing us (libbur@buckinghamshire.gov.uk). There is a
charge of £2 per week and this includes some
refreshments.

On December 4 we are having a Christmas
Craft Sale from 10am-2pm. A great opportunity
to come and purchase some local crafts, jewellery, cards and much more! We still have a
few tables available- they are £5 each.
We now have a selection of Charity
Christmas cards available to buy. Charities
include Macmillan Cancer Support, RSPCA,
Alzheimers Society, RNLI, Guide dogs for the
Blind, British Heart Foundation, Cancer
Research UK and Friends of Burnham Library.
The Friends of Burnham Library Christmas
Raffle tickets are now available to buy- they are
£1 each and you can purchase them at the
desk in the Library.
There are some great prizes available including £200 John Lewis Voucher, Tea for two at the
Burnham Beeches Hotel, £40 voucher for
Davies Brothers, Bottle of champagne, luxury
dog bed and much more!
We hope to see you very soon..!
Sue Lemon

Round And About – Chairman’s Report 2021
THINGS, THANKFULLY, are
looking a little better since my
last report. Lockdowns continued during the winter months,
but we kept going.
Thanks to the Parish
Council, who allowed us to use
the large hall at Burnham Park
Hall so that we could pack
while social distancing.

Thanks also, of course, to
our wonderful team of packers, distributors and door-todoor deliverers.
Thank you to my fellow committee members, particularly
our editor Jean Anderson and
treasurer Tom Arthur who also
deals with the advertising.
Our advertisements are

fewer as companies have
struggled but we are not quite
in the red yet. We hope advertisers will come back in the
New Year, also we hope to
restart
the
diary
after
Christmas.
Thank you all for your continued support.
Jean Stanger
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Children’s Story Writing Competition 2021

round.about @zen.co.uk

‘If trees could talk…’

DURING THE school summer
holidays
The
Burnham
Foundation and Friends of
Burnham Library invited children to write a short story
inspired by one of the trees in
the Burnham Park Tree Trail
https://burnhamparish.gov.uk/t
reetrail.
The competition was organised as part of Buckinghamshire Culture’s Open
Weekend celebrations. On
September 27 we were
delighted to welcome all the
winners to the Library to
receive their prizes.

John And Dave Electrical
Approved Electricians
Commercial & Domestic

q Pictured here are seven of the winners with Sue Lemon,
Library Manager; Viv Nicholas, Burnham Foundation and
Shirley Shaw, Burnham and District Heritage Society.
They are (front row from left) Shanaya, Perinban, Katie,
Eleanor. (back row from left) Cerys, Tansie, Ellia

Jack - The Japanese Cherry Tree
HI, MY NAME is Jack – I’m a Japanese Cherry tree.
Burnham Park has been my home for one hundred
years. As you can imagine I have my fair share of stories. You’ll be surprised how many dogs have peed on
me and how many new puppies have nibbled on my
bark! I’ve seen these naughty, playful puppies grow
into old, plodding dogs, and I also watch my friend
Karl grow up too.
I first saw Karl when he was a baby, he was being
pushed in his pram over the bumpy path of the park –
that baby just did not want to sleep! Karl grew quickly and learnt to toddle. We met one Spring afternoon
when he danced around me as my pretty, pink blossom floated to the ground. I danced with Karl, swaying
my branches in the cool April breeze. This was the
start of our friendship. From here it only progressed –
this friendship would last forever.
Fourteen-year-old Karl was adventurous, he used
to climb my branches. Unfortunately, he climbed too
high one day and sat on one of my
frail, unstable arms and there was a
loud SNAP! We both broke an arm
that day!
Twenty-year-old Karl decided to
become a librarian, it made me happy
because he stayed local and worked
at Burnham Library. During his lunch
breaks he would come and visit me
and sit at my base.
As I grew older my branches didn’t
sway like they used to, they creaked
instead and my blossom became dull.
I hadn’t seen Karl in a while, I hoped
he was alright. Five years went by in
Burnham Park, I watched more naughty puppies, joggers running round
and round and footballers score goals.
Then one particular sunny day, out
of the blue I saw Karl, with what
looked like a miniature Karl! Karl
walked up to me and ran his manly
hand over my gnarled bark and spoke
to me. He said: “Hi Jack, I’m sorry that
I haven’t visited you for a while, I’d like
you to meet someone special. This is
my son Jack.” Little Jack nestled in
his Dad’s arms and tenderly stroked
my trunk. Suddenly, I felt my heart
flutter and my branches flowed freely
once again, I have a new lease of life!
Now little Jack plays in my slow
falling blossom just like his Dad used
to do.

q Fleur, was
the age category 8 to 11
years winner.
Her story is
printed here
(left)

‘No job too big or small
rely on us, we do it all’
Free Estimates v Work Guaranteed

John 07867 943978
Dave 07842 152401
jadeelectrical12@gmail.com
Serving our community for over 25 years
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New shed open for business
MEMBERS HAVE been enjoying the first of our
regular meetings. We have refreshments and
interesting talks in the Burnham Bowls clubhouse on the 2nd and 4th Friday mornings of
each month.
Since our last report we have completed the
fitting out of the New Shed and installed a
mains power supply for our electrical tools,
machines and lighting.
The New Shed (pictured) is open for practical
projects both during meetings and at times
between meetings as required.
We showed some of our members' work at
the Maidenhead Library craft exhibition and
continued to supply Care and Share with the
last of the fresh produce members have grown
on the small plantation located at the Burnham

Youth Club.
Shedders want to thank local donor organisations and the community especially Burnham
Foundation who recently gave us a generous
donation for the purchasing of tools and training

Busy times for Burnham Beeches Rotarians

WE WERE delighted that one
of our fantastic members
recently secured funding for a
new shed for Men's Sheds at
Burnham Bowls Club, off
Stomp Road (see above).
Hot on the heels of taking
part in Remembrance Sunday
at Burnham and Farnham
Royal Cenotaphs, our Pudsey
visited local schools for
Children
in
Need
in
November. He's raised over
£30K in the last five years!
On Thursday, December 2
we look forward to a busy and
exciting evening in the High
Street at Burnham Christmas
Fayre with our traditional
mulled wine and mince pies
stall. Why not pop along?
Do join us for Carols at the
Dell on Saturday, December 4
at
4pm,
Temple
Dell,
Templewood Lane, Farnham
Common SL2 3HA. This new,
enchanting venue will replace
the former Carols 'on/NOT on'
the Green and is a wonderful
opportunity to embrace the
Christmas season. Rotary will
be supplying refreshments
including mulled wine and
mince pies and all are welcome at this family-friendly
event. There may even be an
appearance by Santa!
We'll be out again on
Tuesday, December 7 at St
Peters Church Carol Concert,
which is always a joyful occasion with local schools.
In the meantime, planning is
underway to again supply
Christmas parcels across the
area, working with Burnham
Care & Share. We've applied
for a grant from the Beeches
Community Board to help with
funding and look forward to

q Active Rotarian
Renata Rimkeviciene
delivering the parcels to help
disadvantaged families in the
area.

We're a diverse group, why
not join our amazing Rotary
team in the New Year? We
have a lot of fun and make a
positive difference in our community. There's a new members' meeting on January 26. It
only takes a small step to get
in touch and you'd be most
welcome.
Burnham Beeches Rotary
meets at 8pm, in Burnham
Park Hall on the 2nd and 4th
Wednesdays: contact@rcbb.
co.uk www.rcbb.co.uk Face
book: @burnhambeechesrotary
Claire Popple

costs, the Bowling Club
for their help and hospitality and Octagon who
gave us magnificent
help erecting our shed.
We are currently busy
making merchandise
and Christmas decorations to sell at the Burnham
Christmas Fayre and welcome
any donations of materials
and /or tools that have laid unused in local sheds or
garages.
If you want to come along to
meet up with everyone or are
thinking of joining us, new
members (both male and
female) are always welcome
at meetings or our Open Shed
project sessions and associated activities.
Members have no commitments other than a small quarterly membership fee and a
session fee that covers the
facility hire, tea, coffee and
biscuits and your desire to
share and enjoy our social and
practical Shedding activities,
at whatever level you want.
Tony Jones (pictured),
Chairperson, Burnham
Shedders 0790 7273748

Forget me not is PROUD of the care it has
provided since 1995.
It has an EXCELLENT reputation in providing care
and offers a unique “HOME FROM HOME”
atmosphere.
Forget me not is well known for the VARIETY OF
EVENTS and activities it offers to residents, take a
look at our Facebook page @forgetmenothouse
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An update from the Burnham Health Promotion Trust

THE BHPT STAFF are now back in the office and it
has been good to see a few of you already.
There will be a member of staff in the office each
day but we will be taking turns so that we keep to
social distancing guidelines. If you require assistance, especially with food vouchers contact Lisa
(07852 509075) or Rev Samson (07771728826), or
you would like to speak to us for our services, please
ring our office number on 01628 661441. Do leave a
message if the answer machine kicks in, we might
be on another call or busy, but we will get back to
you.
In this edition we are sharing our huge Care &
Share thanks. It has been a busy Harvest Festival
time and the community have been so generous. We
will also have a stall at the Lions Christmas Fayre

(details below) and the popular Seated Exercise
classes with Donna have restarted. We still continue
to have our weekly Citizens Advice appointments
available each week, to book in call them direct on
01494 791391.
As ever, if you are concerned about a neighbour,
relative or even yourself, take a look at our website
www.bhpt.org.uk to see what help is available in the
local area. Please remember,
pick up the phone if you
require assistance or you want
to talk. Stay safe everyone.
Dawn Harries, Chief Officer
and the staff and Trustees
of Burnham Health
Promotion Trust

www.bhpt.org.uk

Care & Share news
WE HAVE HAD such generosity from the community.
We want to say a big thank you to everyone who has
contributed via donations, time, sharing our posts and
more. We are so lucky to live and work in a community
who care. Every donation goes directly to the project and
to the individuals and families. We are also lucky now that
Burnham Library has become a donation point and has a
box at the back where you can drop off items for us. They
also have a recycling point for hearing aids, spectacles,
bread bags and crisp packets. How handy!
So the list of thanks this time is long, but here goes! To
Burnham Jrs Football Teams and their coaches, they held
a charity match and we had some lovely banners made by
the Youth Club and Burnham & Taplow Brownies for the
occasion!
To the local Schools for their Harvest Festival donations
- St Peter’s, Lent Rise, St Nicolas and Be Happy Nursery.
The Churches for
their Harvest Festival donations (pictured) - St Nicolas
Taplow & their playgroup, St Peter’s
Burnham,
St
Mary’s Hitcham, St

BURNHAM HIGH STREET

WEEKLY
WEDNESDAY
MARKET

Anne’s Dropmore, United Reformed
Church Burnham, Burnham Methodist
Church and even St Mary’s Wexham, we
are getting popular!
Men’s Sheds for their continued support
with fresh produce, Burnham & Taplow
Brownies and Scouts for always offering
their support, the Girls Brigade of St
Peter’s Burnham who are also making
Care & Share a banner and to Burnham
Youth club for being so keen to help Welcome back!
Continued thanks to our local and regular donators, you make such a difference.
Lastly of course thank you to our volunteers past and present, who without we
could not run as effectively as we do.
Lisa Pope and Rev. Samson Kuponiyi

BHPT Christmas plans
BURNHAM HEALTH Promotion Trust / Burnham Care & Share
will be having a stall at the Lions Christmas Street Fayre on
Thursday, December 2.
We will be outside May’s Chocolate House with another of our
impressive bottle and gift tombolas, a children’s book lucky dip
and a small Christmas craft table.
We are collecting anything you may have to hand or wish to
donate for this - a bottle of drink, pop, unused toiletries and gifts
etc. We have had some great donations so far! Contact us on
gemma@bhpt.org.uk for collection/drop off details. All proceeds
go straight back in to the project.
We look forward to seeing you there, it will be a great evening.

Do you require a Reliable and Professional

Window Cleaning Service
Recommended in Burnham, Hitcham, Taplow & Dorney for over 5 years

A variety of stalls selling fruit and
vegetables, bakery, fish, cheese,
household goods, olives, organic food

Much more to see in
the High Street:
why not visit us!

Regular or One-Off Services include:
Window Cleaning l Conservatory Cleaning l Gutter Clearing
Wall Cladding Cleaning l Patio & Driveway Jet Washing
“Our unique Pure Water System guarantees a crystal clear shine EVERYTIME!”

Call today for a FREE QUOTATION
Tel: 01628 630426
Visit our website at: www.premierwindowcleaning.co.uk
or email: info@premierwindowcleaning.co.uk
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Burnham High Street recovery plan
BURNHAM HIGH STREET is
‘bouncing back’ with several new
initiatives to stimulate visitor
numbers and retail sales, as well
as improving its overall attractiveness and customer experience.
An action group has been created under the
guidance
of
Councillor Carol
Linton and leadership of recently
appointed and
dynamic Parish
clerk
Steve
Nash.
Among a number of targets
are: Free parking for one hour,
which is available in other nearby
villages
in
South
Buckinghamshire. The group
has opened a discussion with
Bucks council on how to apply
for and administrate this benefit.
There will be additional benches especially to help
elderly
residents.
These are a climatefriendly design made
from recycled plastic.
Better signage is also
planned in particular to
help new visitors to the
village find a parking
spot quickly before
they lose interest and
drive off.
Another important
service will be secure
bicycle parking points. Why
not cycle to the High Street
and avoid having to find a
parking place?
Many shops now offer
delivery if you buy something
large and/or heavy. Monthly
events will be year-round so
there will always be something
interesting happening.
Well-established festive public

occasions such as the Donkey
Derby, Bonfire Night, Remembrance Day Parade plus the
Christmas Fayre are all a great
success.
A few years ago villagers benefitted from the ‘Advantage discount card’ which enabled shoppers to obtain
5-10%
discounts at various
outlets.
The
action
group is actively looking to reintroduce this
card as soon
as possible.
The popular Wednesday market from 8am until around
1.30pm is doing well, but with
only 6-7 vendors, ways to
expand it are being explored. If
you are interested in taking a
stall please contact Andy on:
07795547705.

Rediscover the
unique joys of
our High Street,
says action group

q From fresh fruit and
vegetables at the
Wednesday market to a
relaxing cuppa or a sweet
treat, all this and much
more can be found in
Burnham High Street

A key issue is to provide convenient free or low cost all day
parking for those people working
in the shops and offices along
the high street. Currently, many

on-street parking spaces are
used by shop staff which effectively consumes spaces
needed by customers. This is particularly a problem for
shoppers who need to drop off/pick up bulky items. Good
examples are the dry cleaners and cake shop.
We know that the pubs are very generous and flexible
in allowing non-customers to park, and we are all very
grateful for their kind consideration.
There are still some vacant retail units, and worth
checking out as good deals with rent-free periods are
offered in some cases.
With its unique boutique flavour, Burnham High Street
welcomes your next discovery visit very soon!

Next deadline: Tuesday, January 4, 2202. To advertise email round.about@zen.co.uk
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Highlights of Burnham Buckinghamshire Royal British Legion branch

In August 2018, thousands of
BURNHAM IS A little picturesque To mark the centenary of the Royal British Legion
in 2021 branches were asked to ‘Tell Our Story’.
members and representatives
village in Buckinghamshire. It
helped the Royal British Legion
boasts a 12th century Church
The results are being kept in RBL archives for the
recreate the 1928 battlefields pilwhere Lord William Grenville the
next 100 years. Jackie Slater is the author of the
first Prime Minister to act to abolish Burnham branch entry. Here we feature her words grimage to mark the centenary of
slavery is buried.
and a few of the many pictures now in the archive. the launch of the hundred day’s
offensive. Our President Bob Slater
I joined the Burnham British
many thousands of pounds for the Poppy
Legion in 1994 and have been an active Appeal and some of our outstanding fea- (below right) felt that he was honoured to
member since that date. Our Legion Club tures were by a number of our members be chosen to lay a wreath on behalf of
remains a thriving hub within our very who walked from Buckingham Palace on Burnham Royal British Legion.
In 2020 our local Memorial was a hunclose knit community. Burnham Royal three occasions. We also raised £5000
British Legion opened in 1947 and contin- where members walked up and down
ues today with a healthy membership.
Snowdon.
In 1950, Isaac
We have a very strong relaLangley celebrated
tionship with our local Parish
his 100th birthday
Council and on each year's
which was held at
Remembrance Sunday the
the Legion Club
Portsmouth band travel from
and many of his
Portsmouth to attend our parade.
relatives attended
The service is attended by severhis party. The artial hundred people, including
cle (right) was sent
many faiths. The President Bob
to me from the
Slater, together with Burnham dred years old and we had hoped to comUSA where one of
Parish dignitaries takes the memorate this by duplicating the original
his relatives now
salute when the parade marches 1920 service but sadly the pandemic put
lives.
paid to this. However, once again I got all
back to the Legion Club.
In 1980 a 5p
In 2014 we commemorated the the schools and the Ahmadiyya Muslim
share Certificate
end of WW1 where many Group involved. The children produced
was issued to the
schools,
including
the paintings, depicting what the War
membership
In
Ahmadiyya Muslim Group were Memorial meant to them and if the soldier
order to encourage
involved in producing an exhibi- on the Memorial was alive today, ‘what
them to help in recruiting more members. tion, depicting what life was like for the would he say to them?’ Once again the
1984 saw the opening of the new bar families during WW1.
schools
came
up
extension which was attended by Sir Terry
trumps in producing an
We also commemWogan and former President John Ward orated the hundred
outstanding display of
(below).
artefacts.
years of the Royal Air
In 2011 students Of Burnham High Force in 2018 where
To mark the 100
School which was the first school in our President Bob
years of the Royal
Buckinghamshire to be affiliated to British Slater was honoured
British Legion and in
Legion painted a mural (pictured right) to enough to be prepartnership
with
commemorate the 90th Anniversary of the sented to the Duke of
Burnham
Health
Royal British Legion.
Promotion Trust and
Kent at Fairford Air
Over the years our Legion has raised show.
the Well the older generation are going to
In order to restore
our War Memorial I raised over £14,000 produce memories in photo form or letters
from grants and our local residents. We which will then be scanned and painted by
held a rededication service in May 2018 a local artist - Claire. This will be formulatwhere members of the Royal British ed into a collage and placed into the
Legion came together to hold a service. Royal British Legion Club House for future
The dedication was led by our President generations.
Jackie Slater, Secretary/Branch
Bob Slater and prayers were said by our
Community Officer
Vicar Rev Bill Jackson.

Meetings and more @ The Well

THE MEETING PLACE has succumbed
to the cooler weather and is being held
indoors - although a few hardies insist
on making the most of the winter sunshine.
It is our intention to remain open over
the Christmas period, meeting every
Wednesday morning for free tea/coffee
cakes/biscuits, although there will be no
walk-in Citizens Advice Service during
December.
We are taking part in the Christmas
Tree Festival that will be held in The
Methodist Church over the weekend
December 10-12 and we look forward to
decorating our nominated 'Meeting
Place' tree.
Wake-up-Wednesday recommenced
with gusto and our hot chocolate/bacon
rolls/croissants and pains au chocolat

are even more
appreciated as
the early mornings
become
colder. There is
to be a W-up-W
Christmas Tree
in the Festival and it is hoped that those
returning on school busses will place
decorations on the W-up-W tree on the
Thursday (December 9).
The 'Well Stitchers', in addition to
making tree decorations for the Festival,
are also busy creating hand-crafted gifts
for the Burnham Library Christmas Fair
on Saturday, December 4.
Please call in any Wednesday morning and give your spirits a well earned
lift.
Terry J Gamble, 01753 648759

HHS winter plans
ON WEDNESDAY, December 15, A History of
High Wycombe in 10 objects will be presented by Keith Spencer.
This talk tells the story of the district from
prehistory to the present day through 10 key
objects chosen from thousands in Wycombe
Museum’s collection.
London’s Great Railway Stations will be
Oliver Green’s subject on Wednesday,
January 19.
London has more main line railway stations
than any other city in the world, all of them
dating from the 19th century.
Mr Green was the first curator of the
London Transport Museum in 1980 who now
specialises in transport and design history.
Meetings are at 8pm in Hedgerley Memorial
Hall. For more details please contact John
Lovelock – Secretary Hedgerley Historical
Society jdlovelock@btinternet.com
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Post Covid – post Brexit: Let’s
bring Burnham back to life!
FIREWORKS IN Burnham Park and
the Christmas Fayre in Burnham
High Street are early and welcome
signs of recovery following lockdown.
The most significant step that we
can all take to ensure the future
health and prosperity of Burnham
and its surrounding community is to
campaign effectively for immediate
access to the sporting facilities at
Burnham’s non-selective secondary
school and then for its re-opening
after its closure in summer 2019.
Burnham’s non-selective secondary school opened in 1969 as
Burnham Upper School and was
renamed E-Act Burnham Academy in
2012 when the Academy chain took
over the running of the school from
Bucks. County Council. The school
was fully subscribed in 2014 but then
parents lost confidence in the management and leadership of the
school and its number on roll fell to
the extent that the only option was for
the school to close. Burnham and its
surrounding community need to
make the case for the school to reopen and follow Burnham Grammar
School’s example by building a new
school on the existing site whilst
retaining the sports hall which was
built with funds generated by the
local community in 2004.
Burnham Grammar’s head
teacher together with its governing
body and staff deserve enormous
credit for managing the complex
process necessary to secure the
building of their new school adjacent
to the old school on its existing site.
The new school opened after the
autumn half-term break and the old
school, built in 1960, will now be
demolished and the ground made
available for school use.
In autumn 2019, the head teachers at Burnham Grammar School
and Lent Rise School made an imaginative and compelling proposal to
re-open the non-selective secondary
school as a through school whereby
children would start school at four
and have the option to complete their
education until the age of 18 years at
the same school. The through
school provision approach has been
successfully established in Aylesbury, Wycombe and also Slough.
Buckinghamshire has throughout

all its history been a Conservative
Party shire and during the 1960s
started to grapple with the complexity
of supporting the building of the new
town of Milton Keynes which
remained administratively part of
Bucks before becoming its own unitary authority in 1997. Slough was
established as a parliamentary constituency in 1945 and from that time
until the present day has returned a
Labour Party candidate but for two
years between 1964-66. In the early
1970s central government resolved
to realign county boundaries and in
1974 Slough transferred to Berkshire
and transitioned into an unitary
authority in 1998.
The impact on Burnham was particularly severe as the boundary
between the two shires spliced
Burnham into two parts. And interestingly, both Burnham secondary
schools were sited directly adjacent
to the new boundary whilst both
being located in Bucks. And yet, the
two biggest primary schools in the
area, Priory and Our Lady of Peace,
were also located close to the new
boundary but located in Slough/
Berkshire!
The confusion in educational
terms that resulted from this boundary change have lived with us from
1974 to the present day!
One example is to read the front
cover of the first edition of Round and
About published in September 1979.
The dominant article is written by
the headteacher of Haymill
Secondary School, located close to
Burnham railway station but on the
opposite side of Burnham Lane, voicing alarm at the closure of the school
and observing that pupils would have
to travel to Warrenfield (now
Beechwood) or Westgate School.
And the headteacher makes no
reference whatsoever to the proximity of Burnham Upper School which
had been open for 10 years!
Another example was the proposal
made by Bucks. County Council to
close Burnham Grammar School in
1986 on the basis of a falling roll. The
proposal did not give sufficient
account to the number of pupils that
were attracted to the school whilst living across the boundary in Slough. It
is again interesting to read the copies

TAPLOW VILLAGE CENTRE

David Taylor
Carpentry and
Joinery

for Weddings

Christenings
Children’s Parties
Anniversaries and
Celebrations
For further information
please telephone
01628 667311 or email
taplow.pc@googlemail.com

Est 1984
Local Top Quality Workmanship
Competitively Priced
Free Estimates
Tel 01628 668089
dtaylor.carpentryjoinery
@hotmail.co.uk

of Round and About from 1986 to
1988 which highlight the extraordinary efforts made primarily by the
school’s parents campaigning for the
school to remain open and the
County’s earnest proposal was
rejected in 1988 by the then
Education Minister – Ken Baker.
It is evident from local demographic data that there are sufficient young
children in Burnham and its surrounding community that would benefit from attending a far more local
secondary school. For example –
there are on average 240 children of
primary school age registered at
Burnham Health Centre.
Bucks Council’s current viewpoint
is that there is no requirement for a
non-selective secondary school in
Burnham and that children can travel
to schools in Maidenhead (whilst
places remain available), or Slough,
or Bourne End Academy which since
2019 has been managed by E-Act
Multi Academy Trust – the same
organisation who had previously
managed Burnham’s non-selective
secondary school!
Burnham is a strong and significant community, with a substantial
heritage, and yet it currently finds
itself as the only conurbation in
Bucks with a grammar school and no
non-selective secondary school!
Local education will allow our
young people to remain at the heart
of our community. A through school
will provide a dynamic educational
environment and facilities that will
bring benefits to the whole of
Burnham and its surrounding communities. Every child matters and
every child has the right to be educated in a local school community.
We continue to pursue the case for
our village and our school and will
update you in future editions.
Viv Nicholas, November 2021

JOY

ROOFING
FLAT ROOFING
SPECIALIST

*Felt, Single Ply E.P.D.M
& Glass Fibre roofs
*Quality and reliable
workmanship
*Up to 25 year Guarantee
*30 years experience
*UPVC fascias and guttering
*Free, competitive estimates
Richard Joy
01628 660121
Mob 07884 022189

Burnham, Bucks
www.joyroofing.co.uk
email joyroofing@gmail.com

Thames
Valley
Petfood
Supplies Ltd
74 EASTFIELD ROAD
BURNHAM, BUCKS
Telephone:

BURNHAM 602252

HORSE FEED
POULTRY
FEED
SPECIALIST IN
COMPLETE DIETS FOR
ALL DOGS

Large selection of
fishing baits
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Road names of modern Burnham (part 6)
WE CONTINUE WITH the Bath/London
Road area of Burnham as shown in 1808
and 1839.
Travelling from Maidenhead Bridge to
Dorney entailed leaving the Bath Road on
a road through West Town Farm and on to
join ‘Hunterscomb Lane’ and thence to
Dorney.
In 1815 this was described as being
“narrow and not commodious to travellers” so the route was closed and Lake
End Road was created. ‘Hunterscomb
Lane’ went close to the front of
Huntercombe House, alongside the
Abbey (Farm) Walls and continued to
Lake End House and Farm. In 1878 the
Hon. Rev. Richard Cavendish Boyle
obtained permission to divert a short
stretch of road away from the front of
Huntercombe House at his expense;
believed to have been to prevent disturbance to wildlife - a particular interest of
his wife - who as “E.V.B”. wrote about their
garden at Huntercombe.
In 1961 the M4 resulted in a small section of Huntercombe Lane becoming a
cul-de-sac, with Lake End Road becoming the through route. Wyeth Close, off
Huntercombe Lane South, is the access
road to houses built in Slough in 2013 by

Used postage stamps
can help air ambulance
CATHY O’Connell of Flat 6, Perry House,
Perryfields Way, Burnham SL1 7HB collects used postage stamps to raise
money for the local air ambulance.
Please contact her if you have stamps to
donate.

Taylor Wimpey. Adjacent, in Bucks, is
Huntercombe Walk a development by
Bellway Homes, currently being built on
the site of the old Wyeth (Pfizer
Pharmaceuticals) buildings by Bellway
Homes.
The Burnham section of the Bath Road
had few houses along it until the 20th century. On the south side Farm Road (private) no longer gives access to West
Town Farm across its fields. There were
five houses and a hostel there in 1957.
The hostel, for eight agricultural workers,
was built in 1950. In 2004/5 houses in
Farm Close replaced properties on the
Farm Road/Bath Road corner and along
the Bath Road. Rochford Way dates from
between the two wars, and further along
is Walters Close built in 2019 on the former SBDC Depot. On the northern side of
the Bath Road, Minton Rise was built in
1957 where Minton Kennels had been;
owned by Miss Rosalie Spiller in 1939,
she bred Bedlington Terriers, rabbits and
goats.
Mrs Dorothy Pearson owned Mottistone
which she developed in 1935, calling it
Hurstfield Drive. Stafford Close built in
about 1971 is a road off it. Alvista
Avenue was built in about 1930, by F W
West a local builder. St Denis Close was
built in 2021; the name celebrating
Burnham’s link with Saint Denis de l’Hôtel
in France. Huntercombe Close was built
in 1961 by Ideal Homes on the site of
Meadlands.
On the old maps, Huntercombe Road
joined Stomp Road at a cross roads with

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
Day, evening and weekend
appointments available
Competitive hairdressing prices
Fully qualified with
over 20 years of experience

Rosemary on 07886 762430

Cleaning & Ironing by Flori
your cleaning and ironing my mission!
Ironing: £2.20 per 1lb, minimum 10lbs.
Collection and delivery free
Cleaning: 1 bedroom house
(inc 1 kitchen, 1 bedroom, 1 living room
and 1 bathroom, any other room £10 extra)

2 bedroom house £40
3 bedroom house £50
4 bedroom house £60
Please contact Flori on 07879 626434 Florentinateisanu@yahoo.co.uk
On Facebook: Cleaning & Ironing By Flori. I have more than 14 years
experience. This company was previously named Prestige Ironing est 1993

Next deadline: January 4. To advertise call
01628 661556 l email round.about@zen.co.uk

Priory Road, unlike the staggered junction
today. On the 1808 map Priory Road is
not named; The Priory was not built until
1824. Stomp Road was shown as being
‘From Maidenhead’ and it continued north
to the southern end of the High Street. A
document of 1385 describes the location
of an ambush as being “in a place called
Staumpe besides the king’s highway
which leads from the town of Burnham to
the abbey of that name”. To the north of
Stomp Road was an arable field called
Stomp Field in which there were several
ponds. Later ‘Priory Farm’ was on the
eastern side of it, opposite the entrance to
The Priory.
Today there are three roads off Stomp
Road between Lent Rise Road and the
junction with Priory Road: Aldbourne,
Opendale and Chiltern. Aldbourne was
built in 1937 by Mr Eyles, but earlier a
track had led to the Rifle Club which had
moved to the old brickearth pit in 1908.
Opendale Road is a cul-de-sac of houses
built in 1958 by Sloggetts. It was used as
the main entrance to Burnham County
Secondary School which opened in 1969,
because Stomp Road was considered to
be too dangerous. The road was named
after the old ‘Okendale/Okingham’ pit.
Chiltern and Wendover Roads were
built by Bunce Bros. after the brickfield
there had been worked out in 1930.
Wethered Drive off Chiltern Road dates
to 1957 and Southfield Gardens to 1961.
To contact Burnham Historians please
email burnhamhistorians@btinternet.com
or phone 01628 665932.

CIPPENHAM BAPTIST CHURCH
11
ELMSHOTT
Lane,
Cippenham, SL1 5QS has a
range of activities for all ages.
Every Sunday morning we
have our service at 10.30am.
‘Always
Growing’ PreSchool is open during Slough
school terms on all weekdays
with various sessions between
9am & 3pm. Funded 2, 3 & 4year old places are available.
Visits welcome.
Please call 01628 604153 or
07960 379772 for more details
or see our website
–
www.alwaysgrowing.co.uk
Tuesday afternoon at 2.15 is
Tuesday Fellowship for seniors which has a varied programme of quizzes, Bible
studies, speakers and outings.
Contact Joan on 01628
662868.

On Saturday, December 18
we will be holding ‘Carols in
the Car Park’ to which all are
invited at 6pm. We hope to
serve refreshments.
We rent out different sizes of
halls and rooms for community
use. Ring the Church office on
01628 410859 for information.
For more visit: www.cippen
hambaptistchurch.co.uk
Myra Miller
CAPEL-Y-LON WELSH
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
WELSH LANGUAGE services
are normally held at Burnham
Methodist Church, Lent Rise.
For more information please
contact Mrs Mair Jones on
01753 851568 or Mrs Mair
Wintle on 01628 667201.

ST ANDREW’S, CIPPENHAM
THE Church of England in Cippenham is at St Andrew’s Church,
Washington Drive, SL1 5RE. All are welcome.
Email: Standrewscofecippeham@hotmail.co.uk. See www.standrewcippenham.org.uk or during the incumbent vacancy contact
the Churchwarden: Caryl on 01753 854591.
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CHURCH NEWS
ST MARY’S HITCHAM
A very Happy Christmas!

WE ARE VERY nearly there – how do you feel this
year? We know that anything must be better than last
year, when we were all planning family Christmases
only to have them cancelled at the last minute.
We are on track to have a more normal Christmas
this year and being able to celebrate together. After all
Christmas has been in the shops since the end of
September, though I did see a Christmas card display
in one shop in August!
It seems despite possible delivery problems and
shortages; we will be having bigger and better celebrations this year. But I wonder after the last 18 months
of the pandemic, if we can remember what Christmas
all is about and get ‘Christ’ back into Christmas? After
all, if it wasn’t for Jesus (Christ), we wouldn’t be celebrating at all.
This year, I hope and pray that everyone can pause
for a moment to say thank you to Jesus – not only for
helping us get through this year despite the tragedies,
but for coming to live on earth so that we can have a
true, honest, and loving relationship with Him and others around us.
As we thank those who have given us presents,
done all the cooking and clearing up and offered us
hospitality and had fun time together, we can also say
thank you to Christ too – the true celebration of
Christmas.
Here at St Mary’s, we have lots of different services
and celebrations that you can come too during
December and beyond – you would be so, so wel-

come. However, we are also live
streaming some services on our St
Mary’s Hitcham Facebook page –
so can join in with us whilst at home
or watch later if that suits you.
We are a ‘gathered’ church which
means that people join us from
Burnham,
Maidenhead,
High
Wycombe, Stoke Poges and many
other places. If you are looking for a
lively, loving community where you
can find out more about faith and

how to grow with Jesus’ love, why
not come and visit us.
We also have BFG (Big Friendly
God!) Club for the children and
have a mixture of contemporary and
more traditional services each
week.
Visit our website to find out more
about us, our services and community. www.stmaryshitcham.org.uk
We look forward to welcoming you!
With God’s blessings, Rev Sue

OUR LADY OF PEACE
REGULAR SERVICES: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and Friday:
9.30am - OLP, Burnham (+ livestreamed), Thursday: 9.30am - St
Andrews, Cippenham, Saturday: 6pm - OLP, Burnham, Sunday:
11.30am - St Andrews.
LIVE STREAMING of Masses on Facebook: ourladyofpeacecatholicchurchburnham and YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCegtpwudlmz48G-m3gPNy4Q
THE RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION FOR ADULTS (RCIA)
is the process of exploring the Catholic faith. We offer an invitation to anyone who might be seeking to know more to come and
see for yourself. If you feel that you would like to learn more
about our faith please contact us. No pressure, just come and
see, the choice is yours and yours alone.
THE OLP CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE has been together for more than 30 years taking part in many aspects of church
life, especially Mass for the Sick bringing comfort to many.
Meetings take place on the afternoon of the first Monday in the
month at OLP or St Andrew's. Contact the Parish Office if you
are interested in joining a very friendly group.
PRAYER GROUPS AT OLP AND ST ANDREW’S. All welcome. Contact the Parish Office (below) for more details.
l SPIRIT AND LIGHT PRAYER GROUP. Due to rising covid
numbers and colder weather, the group will meet via Zoom. Next
meetings: November 30 and January 25.
l SHEKHINAH PRAYER GROUP meet on Wednesdays from
7pm to 8.30pm via Zoom. Catholic teachings on different topics
and Lectio Divina (Praying the Scriptures) are on alternative
weeks.
l ST ANDREW’S CHURCH in Cippenham hosts ecumenical
Private Prayer every Saturday from 10am till noon.
l WEEKLY PRAYER GROUP every Monday evening at OLP
from 7pm – 8pm.
MEETING ROOMS FOR HIRE AT OLP CATHOLIC PRIMARY
SCHOOL. Interested in renting space for clubs or meetings?
Please contact Linda Shoard at Our Lady of Peace Catholic

Primary School via email at sbm@olopprimary.co.uk or telephone 01628 661886.
CONTACTLESS DONATION is now available at OLP and ST
ANDREW’S. Simply choose the amount you wish to donate and
hold your contactless debit/credit card or smart phone/ device to
the reader. You can also opt-in for Gift Aid to increase your donation by 25% at no extra cost to you. Contactless donations are
simple to administer, secure and convenient.
LOVE CHRISTMAS. Christmas should be a season of kindness but for too many people it only promises isolation and deprivation. Northampton diocese is hosting an online workshop
exploring practical ways to reach out to our community including
the ecumenical ‘Love Christmas’ campaign.
Register
here
to
find
out
more:
https://northamptondiocese.org/love-christmas-2021/
A whole range of other Christmas outreach activities are also
available at: https://pastoralministryoffice.org/home-copy/growing-in-faith/parish-resources/advent-activities/
THE OLP CHRISTMAS GIVING TREE will make an appearance again in the run-up to Christmas. By taking a label from the
Giving Tree and purchasing a gift, you can help someone in
need and probably make their day.

2021 CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE
Tuesday, December 21: Reconciliation Service OLP 7 pm
Friday, December 24: Christmas Eve Children’s Services
OLP 5pm, St Andrew’s 7pm
Friday, December 24: Christmas Eve Vigil OLP 11.30pm,
Midnight Mass
OLP
12 midnight
Saturday, December 25: Christmas Day Mass OLP 9.30am; St
Andrew’s 11.30am
Sunday, December 26: Boxing Day Mass OLP 9.30am: St
Andrew’s 11.30am
Parish Office contact details: 01628 605764, email office.ourladyofpeace@northamptondiocese.org
Brid Vaughan
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CHURCH NEWS
ST NICOLAS TAPLOW & ST ANNE’S DROPMORE
St Nicolas Church Taplow - Open Hearts …
Open Minds … Open Doors
Christmas Worship – All are Welcome
Sunday, December 19: 10.15am Christingle;
6pm Carol Service
Friday, December 24: from 4pm Meet the Nativity
Talk to the nativity characters and meet the sheep in
St Nicolas churchyard.
11.30pm: Midnight Mass
Saturday, December 25: 10am Christmas Family Communion
Sunday, December 26: 10.45am Said communion
Please ring Jane on 01628 661182 for more details of any Christmas
events or email janecresswell523@gmail.com
Taplow Tots and Tea: Wednesdays in termtime 9.30am to 11.30am.
We welcome all parents/carers, babies, toddlers and pre-schoolers.
Cost £2 per family.
The church remains open after Taplow Tots and Tea until the
lunchtime communion at 12.30pm Everyone is welcome.
Hope Café launches Wednesday, December 1, 2021 from 2 –
3.30pm We welcome anyone at any stage of their journey.
It will be a safe space to come and relax, have a cuppa, and appreci-

ST JAMES’S DORNEY
THE NAME Henry Felo will not be familiar to
many of you. His name appears on the front of
the West Gallery with the date 1634 after it. For
some years the inscription has not been visible
but we have recently had it restored. Henry Felo
was at the time employed by the Palmer Family
at Dorney Court as a carpenter and in addition to
working there he built the West Gallery which is
used to this day.
With Christmas approaching there will be the
usual changes to our pattern of services which
we hope will not be interrupted by Covid. These
will cover the whole of our benefice and are as
follows: December 19: 11am Combined Holy
Communion St John’s, Eton Wick; 4pm Carols
and Mince Pies St John the Evangelist Eton;
6.30pm Lessons and Carols at St James
December 24: 3pm Christingle Service at St
James; 4.30pm Christingle Service at St John’s
Eton Wick; 11.30pm Midnight Communion at St
James.
December 25: 10.15am Family Communion at
St John’s Eton Wick.
You are more than welcome at all of these services. For further information please contact our
incumbent Rev La Stacey on 01753 855268 or
visit our website on www.stjohnstjames.org.uk.
David Pepler

ate the company of others who have also experienced
loss in their lives.It will be a place to listen to each
other’s stories and share experiences if you wish.
Come as you are, no need to book in advance. First
Wednesday of the month. For more information contact Rev.Suzanne@btinternet.com
Friday term time Snics Snacks: The church is
open from 2pm to 3.30pm with refreshments available
for parents and children between 2.30pm and 3.30pm.

Looking ahead to January 2022
Saturday, January 22: Quiz Night – Doors open at 6pm St
Nicolas Taplow SL6 0ET
Tickets are £7.50 available from nicolamole@aol.com. Make up a
table of 6-8 or come on your own and join a table. Light refreshments
included. Bring your own drinks.

St Anne’s Dropmore
We are open for public worship every second and fourth Sunday in
the month at 9.15am. Everyone is welcome.
Friday, December 24 – we extend a warm welcome to everyone to
come and worship at 10pm Midnight Mass.
Rev Jane Cresswell

UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
AS I WRITE, we are exactly half way
through COP26, the UN Climate
Conference being hosted by my home
city, Glasgow.
Having visited last week and seen
the preparations, I am incredibly
proud of Glasgow and of the UK.
Glasgow is noted for the friendliness
and good humour of its citizens, qualities which will prove invaluable during
the conference. The numbers are
staggering, this is the biggest event
ever held in the UK with up to 30,000
delegates from all 196 member countries of the UN. Most have sent their
heads of state with Joe Biden (USA),
Angela Merkel (Germany) Lazarus
Chakwera (Malawi) and Justin
Trudeau (Canada) all in town, they are
alongside Greta Thunberg, David
Attenborough, Barack Obama, Al
Gore
and
yes
–
Arnold
Schwarzenegger!
Today 100,000 people have
marched through the streets of
Glasgow and those of 300 other cities
all around the world to call for action to
protect the environment from rapidly

rising temperatures and the accompanying changes to our weather.
Where is Burnham URC in all this
and where is God? I’m sure that God
would want us to protect His creation
and at our Church we are making simple changes to reduce our consumption. If enough people make a small
change this can become a big
change, so try to recycle more, reduce
usage of plastic, turn your heating
down and wear a warm jumper.
Services during the Christmas period are: Sunday, December 5, 3pm;
Sunday, December 12, 10.30am Toy
and Gift Service; Sunday, December
19. 6.30pm ‘Carols by Candlelight’;
Saturday, December 25, 10am Family
Service. December 26 - no service
Services in January: These follow
the pattern of 2nd and 4th Sunday at
10.30am at our Church.
On the other Sundays, we meet at
3pm. Please join us if you can.
We’d love to see you, in the meantime may God Bless COP 26 and our
village.
Elizabeth Duff

BURNHAM METHODIST CHURCH
The Church at the Crossroads
It’s so good to walk into the Church premises, and get that ‘livedin’ feeling.
No – I’m not talking about teenagers’ bedrooms (which I’m
sure are immaculate, by the way) but the feeling that people are
getting down to things again, ‘things’ which could be anything
from the lively toddler group to the Monday Club, Cameo, The
Meeting Place, and a number of other activities.
Two new groups were welcomed this autumn.
The Toddler group which meets on Tuesday mornings and
gave this writer the impression, when she poked her nose round
the door the other Tuesday that the main objective was to cover
the floor with as many toys, vehicles, etc., as possible and
become quite absorbed with their potential.
Their last session this year will be December 14, and they will
return on January 9.

Our young people’s drama group has made a good start, and
on Saturday, December 11, they will be entertaining the public.
On another page (or even on this one), you can read more
about this, and also about a number of exciting events booked
to take place between December 10 and 12 at Burnham
Methodist Church.
Carols in the Car Park will take place again this year – on
Thursday, December 16, from approximately 7 to 8pm. Venue?
Oh, yes – the Church Car Park! Do come and have a sing – carol
sheets provided and refreshments to follow – but torches would
be useful.
Christmas Day Family Service will be at 9.30am, do come if
you can. If you wish to contact our minister, rev. vicc@mail.com
All of us at Burnham Methodist Church would like to wish all
readers a happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year.
Hilary Evans
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CHURCH NEWS
ST PETER’S CHURCH
WE ALL KNOW the story of Scrooge by
Charles Dickens of how he is shown his life
and what would happen if he didn’t change
his actions. It has a very deep Christmas
message.
Christmas is often a time for remembering.
We remember Christmas’s of the past with
our families and friends, all around the table
with a huge turkey, we remember the times
we were in nativity plays, or the fact that we
were never chosen, carol singing in the
neighbourhood, decorating the tree, presents
we had, even the snow on Christmas day.
I know that at Christmas lunch we always
make a toast to those who are not with us, for
our loved ones, we remember and our conversations often turn to Christmas past. But I
believe that we may also be trying to capture
back some of that special feeling of what
Christmas was like when we were young children, that excitement, the expectant hope, joy, wonder and awe.
So what about your Christmas past, what do you remember?
Two things that stick in my mind as a child, my grandad had
made this amazing castle out of toilet rolls, it was all sprayed silver with cotton wool for snow, and it was simple, but magical.
The other was going to church as a family with my parents and
siblings on Christmas Morning, taking a toy to show and meeting
up with our friends and the best year was when it snowed. I still
do get excited at the prospect of snow on Christmas morning.
But as an adult it is Midnight Mass that makes me feel in
absolute awe and wonder as we celebrate again the Christ child,
this for me is Christmas. May you all have a joyful, hopeful, and
blessed Christmas as we celebrate and remember the wonder
and gift of the birth of Jesus.

What’s on in St Peter’s
Care and Share Foodshare is open Tuesdays and Fridays
2-4pm in Mays Chocolate House.
We will be joining the Lion’s Christmas Fayre in Burnham High
Street singing carols on Thursday, December 2.
Monday, December 6: Girl’s Brigade Christmas Fair 6.30pm in
Cornerstone.
Sunday, December 12: 10am WOW Children’s Nativity
Service. Come dressed as a character from the nativity; 4pm
Advent Morning Star, Eucharist and Healing Service
Thursday, December 16: 10-12 Little Angels Christmas Party
with carols, telling the Christmas Story, raffle and food
Sunday, December 19: 6pm Nine Lessons and Carols led by
our choir followed by refreshments
Monday, December 20: 2-4pm Tea, Tinsel Tinkling. Christmas
Afternoon Tea for the young at heart. Handbells, Carol Singing,
Christmas reading and raffle. Contact Cornerstone for a free ticket 01628 664338

Christmas Eve
Christingle Service with Puppets for all at 3pm and 5pm;
Midnight Mass at 11.30pm; Christmas Day Eucharist 10am
Children to bring favourite new toy
Boxing Day Sunday: 8am Book of Common Prayer and 10am
Parish Eucharist
New Years Day: Covenant Service 11am and Brunch in the
Rectory (please sign up on poster in St Peter’s for brunch)
Revd Samson will be leading a Pre- Advent and Advent Bible
Study discussing Advent and the story of Ruth.
The dates and times for the Bible Study are as follows;
Tuesday at 7.30pm November 16, 23, 30 November and
December 14. Fridays at 11.30am. November 19, 26, December
3 and 10. These will be held in Cornerstone.
Cornerstone is open Monday-Friday 9.30am-12.30pm
Contacts: Rev Janet Minkkinen 07856047960
Cornerstone Office admin - Pam Rogers 01628 664338
admin@stpetersburnham.org www.stpetersburnham.org

Groups that are part of the church and are in
Cornerstone are Girl’s Brigade, The Holy
Stitchers, Little Angels. If you would like to
know more about these groups please contact
Pam in Cornerstone.

Church Services
Sundays: 8am Book of Common Prayer,
10am Parish Eucharist
Wednesday: 12.30pm Holy Communion
Morning Prayer 9am and Evening Prayer
5pm Monday-Friday this is said in the choir
stalls and you are very welcome to join us.
On the 2nd Sunday of the month we hold are
Children’s WOW services at 10am and our
Parish Eucharist at 4pm (this will be about the
environment or as a healing service)

St Peter’s Churchyard Natural
Christmas Tree Festival for
wildlife
This year we are going to be creating a very different
Christmas Tree festival in our Churchyard. This will be held from
the beginning of December.
We are inviting individuals, groups or schools to decorate one
of our trees for Christmas with food that the birds and squirrels
will enjoy. This can be done by making fat balls or hanging pine
cones, cutting oranges in half and filling with bird seed. Stringing
berries together. There are many ideas on the internet.
There isn’t a prize as such for the best-dressed tree, but we
will be taking photo’s and putting them on our website and
Facebook. It will be the wildlife that will be the winners. Please
do contact Cornerstone or Revd Janet to be allocated a tree.
Rev Janet Minkkinen
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Interest grows in local heritage

IT’S BEEN A busy few months for the
Burnham and District Heritage Society. On
July 10 we had a very enjoyable afternoon at
the Village Fete with lots of visitors to our
stall.
We received a number of enquiries from
people wishing to learn more about the history of their homes and we also enjoyed hearing people’s special memories of growing up
in Burnham.
On July 23 we were surprised and delighted when 40 people joined our first High
Street Heritage walk! And over the summer
our High Street memories display in the
Library also attracted a lot of interest.
On Saturday, October 30 we held our second High Street Heritage walk. Despite a
dreadful weather forecast we had a wonderful turnout with more than 40 people joining us
and there was not a drop of rain! Special thanks
to Sue Woodham for once again leading the
walk which this time took in the northern half of
the High Street and its environs. Preparations
are now being made for our third walk which we

plan to hold in the early spring.
We now have a Burnham and District
Heritage Society Facebook Page where we will
advertise forthcoming events and activities. We
are delighted that our Facebook membership is
growing and we would also welcome some new
Committee members. In particular we would
love to hear from anyone who
would be interested in providing some secretarial help.
For more information about
the Burnham and District
Heritage Society please email
burnhamheritage@btinternet.com or phone 01628
665932 or you can write to us
c/o Burnham Parish Council
Office, Burnham Park Hall,
Windsor Lane, Burnham SL1
7HR.
We look forward to hearing
q The Heritage Society’s display in the library
from you.

Burnham Aerials
No Call Out Charge
Installation and repair of TV
aerials and satellite systems
Extra points, TV and equipment
tuning and set up

01628 604927

q October’s High Street
Heritage Walk begins

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
& HANDYMAN JOBS
Est. 1998
Bathroom refurbs, kitchen fitting.
Painting, decorating, plumbing
and more. No job too small
TAPLOW BASED.
FREE QUOTES
Call Andrea 07391677854
e-mail: aepms16@gmail.com
Full public liability insurance

DOUBLE GLAZING REPAIRS
Broken or misty double glazed sealed units
Window handles with keys replaced
l Hinges replaced on draughty windows and doors
l Door locks and handles replaced
l Security chains fitted l Cat flaps fitted
l 40 years experience
l Fully Insured l NO CALL OUT FEE
l
l

To all UPVC and aluminium double glazed products

Call Dave Waterman on 07553 482605
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